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Greetings;

Ray and Sandi Garris
Director of GWRRA
director @gwrra.org

Mellissa Eason
Chief Operating Officer
800-843-9480
meason@gwrra.org
Lee & Kay Tieche
Region D Directors
812-579-6500
leetieche@hotmail.com

Kim & Sandy Bargeron
MI District Directors

First of all, the entire District staff would like
to thank everyone who came to Wingless
Weekend 2014. It was a new venue this year
and overall it was a great success. From the
feedback we heard everyone liked the food
and the prices were reasonable. We did hear
that there were a lot of stairs. I personally
can use the exercise, but for those of you
who don’t, there was an elevator. We knew
that going into it, but the quality and the
price of the weekend far outweighed that.
Remember we are always open to suggestions on places to hold the event. Just like
the rally, we have visited several places, but
there are many things to take into account

Kim & Sandy Bargeron
Mi District Directors
989-689-5443
kimtbar@aol.com

when setting up one of these events. We had contacted several venues before we
decided on this one. We are always open to constructive criticism on what would
make it better.

MI DISTRICT STAFF

We want to thank all of the Chapters who did skits. They were the best we have
ever seen. When it came time for the judging we were unable to pick a clear winner
so, after the weekend was over the staff talked and we decided that there are no losers so we sent a little something to the other Chapters that participated as a thank
you. I have not laughed that hard in a long time, it was FUN.

Contact Information
listed on last page

It's almost April and as we look out the window there is still 2 feet of snow in the yard. I remember the days
when that was not a deterrent but a challenge to go for a bike ride. But as we get older sometimes our intelligence starts to outweigh or sense of adventure. That is a good thing as long as we don't let it stop us from trying new things totally. Have you all seen the commercial that says; a body in motion stays in motion and a
body at rest stays at rest, that is true about Chapter life. A person involved stays involved and person on the
sidelines stays on the sidelines. It's been a long cold winter and its going to be hard to get motivated to start
riding again. It's always easier to say I am tired and just don't feel like going on a ride. The more you say it the
more you believe it. I can assure you that if you get out there and go for a ride, you will be waiting for the
next one and the one after that. Same goes for Chapter gatherings once you don't go to a couple you forget
the fun and friends you have at them. So don't let the winter rut hang on to you and keep you from being with
friends and having a good time. Besides that your Chapter needs to get together to make plans for the rally;
you

all know the theme is "Red Green". Well we have some new things planned for this year. The registration
form will be out soon and it looks like we are going to be able to keep the prices the same as last year. We
are going to have bike games this year which is something we haven't had in quite a while. There will be a
free dinner on Friday night, we are even looking at a special guest for Friday after dinner. The block party
downtown Thursday night and of course the light parade Saturday night. Last year there was a great turn out
for the light parade but still many us like to just sit on the sidelines and watch, that is ok. However, the more
of you that ride in it, the more exposure we get to the community and that is why we do it, to let the public
know who we are and that we are out there sharing the road with them. So, if you are able I would encourage
you to ride in the light parade this year, you do not have to have extra lights to ride and enjoy the FUN.
So, until next month remember “Your Chapter gets big because it has fun, it isn't fun because it big.”
Thank you for all of your help in making Michigan the leader in FUN!.

Kim & Sandy Bargeron
District Directors
989-689-5443
kimtbar@aol.com

MOTORCYCLE WISDOM
Saddlebags can never hold everything you want, but they
CAN hold everything you need.

Fun, fun, fun

Ben & Mary Gawrylowicz
Enhancement
District Coordinators

Well, we blinked and now Wingless Weekend is a wonderful memory.
We want to congratulate Gary and Carol Williams from MI Chapter J,
our new MI District “Couple of the Year” who were crowned at Wingless Weekend and we also want to congratulate MI Chapter V – “the
chapter that has the most fun” who were chosen as MI District “2013
Chapter of the Year”. What a great bunch of people they all are.

We had a great time – hope that all of you who were able to go had as much fun and we did. We’re still laughing – the costumes were great, especially the little old lady in the wheelchair in the lobby on Saturday morning! What a great actress!!!
We had a blast running the Wheelchair Obstacle Races – what a riot we had just watching – especially when
the person in the wheelchair would say, “no, that way”, like the person who was blindfolded and pushing the
chair could see!!! All who played were great sports and thoroughly enjoyed doing it. We laughed so hard
when 2 couples met on the course . . . oops, not that way!!!
We also gave our very first seminar at Wingless Weekend – How to have FUN at a GWRRA event! And low
and behold we did have fun! Thank you to all who came and supported us. You’re the ones who really made
it a lot of fun!!!
The food was great this year too! They had different specials each day and the prices were reasonable. Saturday night’s dinner was a big success also. The hotel staff did a wonderful job.
Michigan’s next big event will be the Michigan Rally/Convention which takes place July 31-Aug. 2. Remember, Red / Green. We can only imagine what we will see there!!! Be sure and get your registration in early. You
don’t want to miss this one!
And remember, Wing Ding is in Madison, Wisconsin this year July 2-5. Be sure and get your registration in
for this one also. Needless to say, we are going to have a fun summer! If we get summer!!!! Right now we’re
still waiting for Spring!
Hope to see you all soon.
Ben and Mary
GWRRA MI District MEC
989-672-2066
Benmary1968@yahoo.com

Greetings from the Northern Section,

Doug & Rowena McAfee
Asst. District Directors
Northern Section
Special Projects

Well, Wingless is but a memory now, and what a memory it is. I think
that this year’s wingless was the best yet. We had more chapter participation than in the past whether it be in costumes, skits, games, or just having good old fashion fun. Wingless was a time to let your hair down and
enjoy the commoradare of old and new friendships. Although it was a new
venue for wingless, the Bay Valley Hotel outdid themselves in accommodating

everyone’s needs. They worked hard to make our stay a memorable one. They do have an elevator to take one
from floor to floor and believe me, we used it frequently. There were also various stair cases available to accommodate those who were more athletically inclined. All in all, we had a great time.
Since wingless, our Chapters have been quite busy planning for our first Spring rides. Ride schedules will soon
be completed, bikes tuned up and ready to go, members are just getting antsy to get back on the road once
more. Although Spring is here, there is still some of that white stuff on the ground. As I look out my window
there are still a few flakes still falling, WHEN WILL IT GO AWAY?....
Chapter H-Ontario’s CD is just recovering from heart surgery and reportedly doing very well. We wish Dale
Page a speedy recovery. They are making plans for their ride schedule and soon will be finalized.
Chapter Q ’s treasurer is also on the sick list with having a recent heart attack. He is also reported doing well
and hopes to be home soon. Best wishes for a speedy recovery is also extended to Mike VanLuven. Like
chapter H-Ontario, they are also making plans for the summer and their campout in Sault Ste. Marie. We have
attended their campout in the past and have had a lot of fun. Be sure you mark their campout August 8-9 on
your calendar.
Chapter Z has a new CD, Wayne Thornton, and he has been busy getting acclimated to his new position and
making plans for their first campout at Camp Petasega on June 6-7. Look for more information in the upcoming issues or contact Wayne.
Chapter Y is waiting for all the snow-birds to return to finalize their riding schedule. They have a lot of interesting places to visit this summer so be sure to take advantage of “God’s Country” and join Chapter Y on their
ride and summer events.
Chapter J-2 are outdoing themselves in planning a memorable Section Campout on June 27-29. This is the first
time they have hosted our section campout so be sure to mark your calendars and plan on attending. They
have a lot of fun being planned.

On March 23 Rowena and I attended Chapter Z’s installation of their new Assistant Chapter Directors, Rod and Bonnie Altman. As we have announced, Rowena and I will be stepping down at the Michigan District Rally, and our new
replacements, Frank and Deb King will be taking over. Frank and Deb also attended and assisted in the installation.
See photo below.

Frank and Deb King
Incoming ADD’s Northern Section

Rod and Bonnie Altman reading their Oath of
Office for Assistant CD’s Chapter Z with

So as you can see, everyone is just waiting for that white stuff and salt to get off the roads so we can RIDE, RIDE,
RIDE!. Until we meet again, ride safe when you can, stay healthy, and enjoy life.

Doug and Rowena McAfee
989-873-5717
rowenaa@charter.net

MOTORCYCLE WISDOM
Midnight bugs taste just as bad as noon time bugs!

C.O.Y. to A.DD.

Bill & Linda Diffin
2013 Michigan District
Asst. District Directors
West Section

At Wingless Weekend, March 1, Bill & I gave up our "crown" as district Couple of The Year to Carol and Gary Williams of Chapter J. We
congratulated them personally @ that time; and I want to say now,
how proud I am of them and I know they will do an excellent job! I
am also very proud of the other 3 couples who went through the selection process: Len & Connie Meisel, Randy & Cheryl Wiggins and

Craig & Cindy Bennett. All Couples of the Year should be very proud of being selected by their chapters;
that is the greatest honor because these are the people who know them best and have chosen to honor them
in this manner. Going on into the selection process for district is one way to help repay the chapter for the
honor; after all Couples of the Year represent their chapters wherever they go and by participating in the Couple of the Year selection they are giving the entire district a chance to know more about them and why they
were selected. I am very proud of all the Couples of the Year in the Michigan District and even more proud
of the 6 couples who submitted resume`s to the district. It takes a lot of courage to get up in front of a room
full of people and doing it is quite an accomplishment therefore I want to Congratulate the 4 couples who
did!!
As District Couple of the Year 2013 Bill & I were part of the District Team. We often worked with Farmer
and Terry Rodgers who were Assistant District Directors for the Western Section; they had been working
hard at this for 6 years plus running the "goody" store. Running the "goody" store is no easy task; the
"goodies" have to be transported to and unpacked for each major district function and then repacked, transported to their storage place and stored again. Farmer and Terry wanted and needed a break and so Bill & I
volunteered and are now your new Assistant District Directors from the Western Section. We were appointed at the Officer's meeting after Wingless Weekend; Farmer is mentoring us and introducing us to the
different chapters and storing the "goodies" for us. We appreciate all his help.
So, as your new Assistant District Directors we went to Chapter G's Anniversary party, March 22 @Brann's
Steakhouse in Wyoming. We had a great time! The food was delicious especially the steak. There was a cake
with a picture of the "Midnight Ride" @ the Mackinaw Bridge on it (also delicious). Many chapters were represented: S2, N, J2, K2 among them. Ezra Bostic was a very funny Master of Ceremonies; everyone was very
friendly and gracious. We sat with Don & Cindy Reed from K2, Harry & Marcia Emmert, and Jan & Lynne
Snyder from G. Harry was so funny, he kept me laughing; we were very pleased when Jan & Lynne were appointed Chapter G's Couple of the Year for 2014. There was a Chinese Auction with several lovely things for
the ladies as well as useful, practical things for the guys. Micki from chapter S2 "won" several of the ladies
items and felt a little overwhelmed--I was only too happy to buy the lovely poncho from her that Marilynn
Bostic had made. We also played "Dirty Bingo" and many interesting presents were had by all. All in all, it
was a lot of fun and I can't wait for the next one!!
So, I have to say Ride Safe & Have a Blessed Day!! Until next time.
Bill and Linda Diffin
810-399-1813

Gayle & Dennis Jisa
Asst. District Directors
East Central Section—Vendors

Spring has sprung and oh boy are we getting excited now!! Its time to
get those bikes cleaned up, inspected and when you are able to ride
watch out for the POT HOLES!
Its “dodgem time” for sure!! I prefer Dennis take the bike out for a
solo ride before I ride with him in the Spring. This is simply because
he needs to get himself back in the groove for riding the two wheel
vehicle again, before having to be concerned about me on the back.

Many chapters have a spring maintenance day to go over the bikes and help each other with ways to improve
their safe riding. Chapter E has a breakfast on a Sunday morning at a members home and then when the
work is done they go for a ride. Chapter V has a Screw and Lube where they work on their bikes and host a
pot luck at a members home.
If your chapter has not done this why not give it a try or ask Ch E or Ch V if you can join them and make it a
dual event.
A reminder that our section is still looking for a couple who would like to take on the position of ADD as we
step down at the end of the Mi Rally this August. If you have any questions or would like to discuss what exactly is involved please feel free to contact us and we will meet with you or ask anyone on the district team
and they will talk to you as well. We are not going away so will be here to help in anyway we can!!
Enjoy the month of April as the weather warms and our thoughts turn to the rides we are planning for this
year. Do not forget to put your events and rides out on the google calendar so that others can enjoy them
with you. Some of the chapters send out weekly reminders of what is going on in their chapters. PLEASE
share these with us and all of the CD’s in our section.
Hope to see you at CH Q2’s Anniversary Party on April 12th Its FUN with a Duck Dynasty theme!!
Gayle & Dennis Jisa
wingcoy@chartermi.net
248-627-6320

April Showers...

Bob & Nancy Natter
Asst. District Directors
Southeast Section

I know there is more than one of you, that is dying to get out on their
Gold-wing.
But with April, usually there are plenty of rain showers. One of the good
things about the rain is that it rinses the salt off the roads that is left over

from the winter snow. And salt is one thing that the aluminum on our motorcycles don't like. Take some time
and get everything in order on your motorcycle before you head out this spring. There is nothing worse than
needing something that you forgot to put back into your bike. Or worse yet, having mechanical problems on
the road.
Did you make it to Wingless Weekend in Bay City this year? I think everyone that attended enjoyed themselves.
The new location seemed to fit our group just fine.
It was great to have so many members dressing up in theme. Having the skits was wonderful to see again after
not having them for several years.
There are a couple of events coming up in April in our section. On April 12th, Chapter R is having their annual
Mystery Dinner in Charlotte. See the MI web site for their flyer with the details. Chapter J is having their annual
Mall Show in Jackson. Also see the MI web site for their flyer with the details.
Bob & Nancy Natter
734-421-8250
Rnatter@comcast.net

CONGRATULATIONS TO
COLLEEN BADOUR—CHAPTER V
FOR WINNING 2014 MICHIGAN DISTRICT
RALLY LOGO DESIGN
RED & GREEN

Rider Ed Insider:
Bruce & Melissa Thayer
District Educators

What is the Rider
Education Database?

How many of you have heard about the Rider Ed Database? And those of you
that have heard of it, how many of you know what information is available in the
database, or what it is used for? Hmm…just as I thought. Time for an article
about the tool we refer to as “the database”. I have to say up front that this information is as accurate as I know it to be. Any errors on my part are to be expected
as I am over sixty years old, and therefore, granted a ‘senior moment’ or two. If
you think any part of this is inaccurate, I put it there for you to find! Let me know
what the inaccuracy is and I’ll tell you what you win. ;p
Basically, the database is a place where all the information about each member’s participation in the Rider Education Levels Program is kept. (There is more to it than just that, but this gets us started.) The data includes
some, not all, of the information that Home Office collected from you when you joined. To be clear, GWRRA
Phoenix has a separate member database, but they share some of the info collected for member identification
purposes. Items of identification are important to be sure we are connecting a member’s training data to the correct record. Think of it as your ‘permanent record’ for Rider Education training. Your first and last name, membership number and expiration month/year, home address, phone number and email address are the identification
items available in the database. And I just re-learned this past week that the membership status is only updated
monthly. That is because it is separate from the GWRRA Phoenix database, not ‘Live’, and needs to stay that
way for security and privacy reasons. The point is that you might run across a member file that shows Membership Expired, even though the member recently renewed with Phoenix. Wait until next month and you will see
the updated status.
I need to point out that the Rider Ed database only began being used actively for seminars and other training records back around 2008, or so, and it has evolved to become
more accurate and complete since then. It was opened up to allow District Educators
to enter training information instead of relying on just one or two people to enter data.

Now there are more than fifty, counting Region Educators as well. This means that training taken more than
five or six years ago won’t be found in the database. The Level date (when a Level was achieved) appears to be
the earliest Rider Ed info found in the Home Office files and was used to populate certain fields in the database when it was created.
Speaking of privacy, each Educator in GWRRA, whether at the Chapter, District, Region or Director level,
must sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that states (in
legalese) that a member’s personal information must be protected, and shall not be used for personal gain by the
Educator or anyone s/he is affiliated with. Your information is only to be used for the business of GWRRA
(tracking your training experiences). An example of this use is, when you join or move up in the Levels Program, a form is filled out with your name and address and member number to make sure we have the right
person when enrolling or moving you up.
Back to the database. Did you know that you can see what is in your personal Rider Education database file? It
is true. As a GWRRA member, you can view your own personal record. Did the principal ever let you see your
permanent record in high school? This is another new piece of information I learned this past month! Thanks go
out to my tutor!! You know who you are even if I am not so sure. Any member can see his/her database record, providing you use the proper user ID and password. Access is provided via a button on the Rider Education page of the GWRRA website (http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/index.html ). It is the 9th button down
on the left side and it is labeled “My R.E. Information”. When you click on the button a sign-in page will appear. Click on the “I need help logging in.” statement and a Member Login Help screen will appear. The login
details are pretty clear. I tried it and it really works! I encourage you to do the same. Not only can you see your
personal training file and Levels information, but, if you have a family account, the records of your entire family are available for you to review. If you find inaccuracies in your personal info (address, phone, email), you
need to contact GWRRA Customer Service to effect any changes. If the Rider Education information needs to
be updated, contact your Chapter Educator for help. S/he can fill out an N.10 form with your latest info and
submit it to the District Educator.
So, you ask, what can my Chapter Educator do in the database that I, Mary Q. Wingnut, can’t do? Remember
that the Chapter Educator serves all the members in the chapter. For that reason, s/he can review the training
information for every chapter member, not just themselves. This allows your Educator to plan Chapter training requirements to help keep you and the others in your Chapter current at your present Level and / or advance in the Levels Program. To facilitate this, the database has a report function. There are three reports for
the Levels. One report lists the chapter’s Level III and Level IV Tour Riders and Co-Riders and their latest FA
and CPR expiration dates. This report is called “FA/CPR Deficiencies”. (Level I and Level II members do not
need FA or CPR training to be current.) A second report, “Levels Deficiencies”, lists all members in the chapter whose training requirements for their Level has expired. This includes all Level II, III and IV members and
shows the expiration dates for the Level II Rider and Co-Rider training in addition to the First Aid & CPR
training. This report highlights the status in Green for current and red for not current. Expiration dates that
have passed are highlighted in red. That makes it very easy to identify the training required. There is a third
report, “Levels Information”, that shows all members of the chapter that are enrolled in the Levels Program,
along with their training status. At the end of this report is a nice summary showing
how many chapter members are current and how many are overdue for First Aid and
CPR. This report also uses the red and green highlighting found in the Levels Deficiencies report. The Levels Information report is a good tool for the Chapter Educator to
use for scheduling Medic First Aid classes and for coaching chapter members on training needs.

The District Educator (DE) has access to all the information noted above, and has the responsibility to enter
information into the database. Information from the N.7 REP Level I-III Application form and the N.10
REP Levels Data Update form submitted by Chapter Educators is entered by the DE. The initial application
for a new Level IV Master Tour Rider/Co-Rider, N.9 form, is entered by the Home Office when they assign
each new Master Number. Every new Level achieved by a member is verified for eligibility before being entered by the DE. All information to update a member’s record is also entered by this office. Things like the
number of Safe Miles and High Miles reported, First Aid/CPR training received from other providers
Training taken by the member is entered into the database by the District Educator. Sign-in sheets and rosters from Rider Education seminars, Rider Courses,
and Medic First Aid classes, as well as member update forms (N.10), are all used
by the District Educator (or Region Educator in the case of MFA classes) to
credit each member’s training provided by GWRRA Rider Education. The name
of the training (seminar title, ARC, TRC, etc.), who provided it (like Medic First
Aid or American Red Cross for FA/CPR), and the training and expiration dates
are recorded, as appropriate. Note that, among the Rider Ed seminars, only the
Co-Rider seminar has an expiration date.
The history of higher level training a member receives is also retained in the database. For members that pursue the opportunity to help others become better prepared and better trained as motorcyclists, their certifications are kept in this repository, too. Rider Course Instructors, Medic First Aid Instructors, Seminar Presenters / University Trainers, Master Instructors, Master Instructor Trainers, etc., are maintained here. This allows
Educators to search for an Instructor / Trainer by certification type. It is also used to manage the training requirements within a District or a Region based on the need for certain types of Instructors / Trainers.
In a large, dry nutshell, that is what the database is, what it is for, who has access to the various levels of information, and who can add information to the database. If you are a Chapter Educator and didn’t already know
most of these things, I encourage you to poke around to see what you can find. Learn how to use the tool to
your advantage. If you are a member and want to see if you need to enroll in a Rider Course this year to remain current, check it out. The tool is there for you to use as well. Now, where is that spring they promised
us? According to the database, it’s almost time to renew our Rider Course training!
Be Smart, Ride Safe
Bruce & Melissa Thayer
734-740-7847
1800mi.ridered@gmail.com

District Trainers! Wow a new title, responsibilities and another chapter in
our GWRRA story. We hope we can live up to all expectations in serving
the Michigan members with GWRRA world class training. For this newsletter we thought it might be good to introduce ourselves to the members
of Michigan who may not know us yet.

Ken & Patti Kintner
Web Master
District Trainers

We live in Adrian which is half way between Jackson, MI & Toledo,
Ohio. Adrian is also the home of Chapter W – The Maple City Wings. In
2005 we purchased a Honda Shadow and put about 5,600 miles on it in two
years. In 2007 we were invited to ride with some friends and relatives at the
Chapter W Toy Run. There were quite a few Gold Wings there and we liked
them enough that we started shopping. In February of 2008 we got our Wing!

We purchased our current bike which is a 2008 Titanium 1800. One of the Chapter W members saw me (Ken) one
day in a parking lot and talked to me about GWRRA and Chapter W. He invited us to the monthly gathering where
we were welcomed in. In a few short months we were doing the Chapter Newsletter. Before we knew it we were
ACDs. Then Chapter Couple of the Year! That year was great fun and recognition! Then almost at the same time we
were named Chapter Directors AND Michigan District Couple of the Year! 2011 was a year we will always remember. As District Couple we met so many great people and our extended GWRRA family grew by leaps and bounds! It
was a great honor to represent Michigan at all the Rally’s. Next we took on the role of Michigan District Webmaster
and Couple of the Year Coordinators. That just about brings us up to date only we were again honored at Wingless
Weekend with the title of Senior Chapter Directors. What a Ride it has been!
Now as District Trainers we recently went thru the Gold Wing University training program along with a great bunch
who I’m sure will be great presenters. We hope to work with all the past and new trainers to bring the world class
training modules to the members of Michigan. Hopefully not just at the Rally/Conventions but bring some of the
training directly to you the members’ right at your chapter.
If you would like more information on the modules that are available for LTP (leadership training program) please feel
free to call or email.
Ken & Patti Kintner
District Trainers
(517) 265-2667
ken@vplenawee.com

Gary and Carol Williams
District Couple of the Year
2014

Gary and I absolutely loved our year representing Chapter J as their
Couple of the Year, but ever since we were honored with being
named the Michigan District Couple of the Year for 2014, we have
been in a mild state of "shock and awe." All of the couples in the
COY selection process are wonderful and deserving of this honor,

and we are humbled to have been chosen.
Our goal this year is to visit as many chapters as we are able to, and to promote all aspects of the Gold Wing
Road Riders Association. What a great job! We'll be traveling all over, seeing 'old' friends, meeting and making
new friends, and sharing about the Couple of the Year program, among other things. We also look forward to
meeting all the other couples and learning what year they represent. After all, once a COY, always a COY!
A little about us. We met in December of 1973 and were married on October 5, 1974. We were blessed to
have a son, Jason, born in 1981. He married in 2000, and he and his wife have blessed us with five wonderful
grandchildren. In 2007 we bought our new 1800 Gold Wing (which we triked in 2012). Gary learned about
GWRRA in early 2008 and by spring, we were members and Chapter J became our home family and chapter.
We have made so many friends and learned so much about riding safe, it is amazing. Gary as been the Rider
Educator and a Medic First Aid Instructor, and I have been the chapter treasurer.
Gary is currently the Michigan Medic First Aid Coordinator, and we are now both Assistant Chapter Directors
for Chapter J.
Along with the "shock and awe" of representing Michigan in 2014, we are also so excited as to what is to come
for all of us. We will do our best to represent Michigan and have as much fun doing it as possible! Our thanks
to Bill and Linda Diffin, and all previous COYs for being great examples.
Gary and Carol Williams
517-789-4538
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com

CHAPTER Q-2
ROADRUNNERS

WE ARE FAST APPROACHING THE Q-2's ANNIVERSARY PARTY
APRIL 12th IN MAYVILLE............
OUR CATER WOULD LIKE A COUNT TURNED IN BY SATURDAY, MARCH 29.
SO OUR PRICING ENCOURAGE'S EARLY CALL / EMAIL.
($15.00 BEFORE MARCH 29th AND AFTER $18.00.)
PLEASE SEE OUR FLYER ON THE DISTRICT NEWSLETTER AND ON THE GWRRA MI WEB SITE.
HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL AT Q-2's 19th ANNIVERSARY PARTY.......
THEME " DUCK DYNASTY"
Leeann & Jeff Rajewski
Q-2 ACDs

MORE MOTORCYCLE WISDOM
It takes more love to share the saddle than it does to share the
bed!

CHAPTER F-2

FLAG CITY WINGS
Enclosed are two articles about two outstanding stories. The first one is about Mike Bowen.
His story was also published in the HOG Magazine 16 Vol 24. The other story is also regarding a F-2 member and her touch of fame. Sheila Newton’s story was also published in the
Citizen Newspaper.

CHAPTER G—

MIDNIGHT RIDERS

Our own MI-G "Polar-bear Club" ventured out on their trusty Gold-Wings on March 18th, including Jim
Hage, Rodney DeJonge, Ezra Bostic, Steve Cooper & Howard Stob. It was a balmy 39 degree and bright
sun!
They headed to Grand Haven to watch the ice flow, then down the coast to Holland and Captain Sundae's
for a Tommy Turtle to celebrate Erza'a birthday.
This past Saturday, March 22nd we held our Anniversary Party at Brann's Restaurant, the food and fellowship were GREAT with over 50 MI-G and other Chapter members attending. Ezra and Marilynn Bostic,
our CD's, introduced our new 2014 Couple of the Year, Lynne & Jan Snyder. I'm sure many of you know
Lynne & Jan having attended a Rider Education course or range event. If you see them, make sure to give
them a BIG hug!
For our upcoming April runs and events, please visit our web site @ gwrra-mi-g.org.
Spring is finally here, so lets hope it warms up for some fun rides and ice cream.
Bob Ungrey
Reporter GWRRA-MI-G

STILL MORE MOTORCYCLE WISDOM
The only good view of a thunderstorm is in your rear view mirror.

Hello Wingers, Just a note from up here in the Upper Peninsula on riding conditions in the Wilderness of the Eastern Upper Peninsula… Those of you that have experienced the riding up here will know what I am talking about,
now to those that have not had the opportunity to visit some of the most peaceful riding anywhere; here is just a few
things you can look forward to.
Do you like Water Falls, Light Houses, Ship Wrecked Museums, Winding Roads, Boat Tours, Dinner Cruises,
Soo Locks Canals and Sandy Beaches? How about great home made Cooking like, Soups, Pasties, Special Brewed
Beers, Fresh Fish and some of the best BBQ with out a doubt. Maybe you like Slot Machines, Black Jack, Craps or
just a game of Poker, Camping, Fishing, Arts and Crafts, there is so much to do up here.
We find ourselves with so much happening each week that’s its hard when you want to do a little bit of everything, but there is just not enough time in a day or week. So many folks visit for a weekend or a week and take a mix
of all the things available and create a great week or weekend for there families as it turns out to be.
I would like to say to everyone out there reading this, Please, Come visit and see for yourself what we have
here in the Eastern Upper Peninsula and spend a weekend or week and take in first hand all the splendor that is the
beauty of the Wilderness we have here. Need a place to stay in Sault Ste Marie or anywhere up here, we can help you.
Comfort Inn is Awesome and if just a room is enough, Seaway Motel will fit the bill…
Come visit and See you soon… Need a guide; I’m in the Gold Book. Michigan-Sault Sainte Marie-Frank King,
Chapter Q Educator, Former Senior Chapter Director. chapter@hotmail.com or fking72@hotmail.com or 906-4402133 cell

Tahquamon Falls, Newberry, Michigan

Soo Locks Campout
Friday & Saturday August 8/9, 2014
Aune-Osborn Campground, Sault Sainte Marie
Friday Dinner—Spaghetti, Meatballs, Salad & Dessert 6 ish pm
Saturday Breakfast-Pancakes, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage Links & Juice 7:30-9am
Dinner— Pig Roast or Chicken w/ great fixings -- 6 ish pm
Sunday Light Breakfast – Muffins, Coffee, Juice
Total Cost $30.00 per person
Ride start at 10:30 am Saturday to, Iroquois Lighthouse, Whitefish Point Lighthouse,
Edmond Fitzgerald Museum and Spectacle Lake Lookout.

Chinese Raffle and 50/50
Soda Pop drinks, bottle water available all day… $1.00 / .50

Reservations: Call Frank King 906-440-2133 before May 1st to reserve your site.
Call Campground 906-632-3268 after May 15th, Pay 1st day only $31 then pay Campground
upon arrival for the rest of the nights (Credit Cards Accepted) (dump station on site) Bike tenting
$29 a night per site, doubling up permitted (Electric-Water)
Directions from South: I-75 North exit 394, turn left (Overpass) to first stop (Portage Ave), turn
right go 3.8 miles to Aune–Osborn Campground on left & look for signs.
Directions from West: US-2 East or M-28 East to I-75 North, Follow Directions from South.
GPS

Aune Osborn Campground: 906-632-3268 / 1225 Riverside Dr, Sault MI 49783

Come join us for fun
Floyd Bricker – 906-632-0910 or fbricker@sbcglobal.net
Frank King – 906-440-2133 Cell or fking72@hotmail.com
On St Mary’s River between Canada & United States, enjoy ships from all over the world,
ferries, personnel water crafts, fishing & so much more for your viewing…

MICHIGAN APRIL EVENTS
DATE

EVENT

CHAPTER
Rider Ed/Chap Q-2

PLACE

5

Medic First-Aid

Cass City

12

Anniversary Party

Q-2

Cass City

12

Mystery Dinner

R

Charlotte

23-27

24TH Annual Mall Show

J

Jackson

May 2014
3-4

ARC-TRC Rider Course

4

Blessing of the Bikers

DON’T
FORGET
YOUR
TAXES
APRIL 15TH

Rider Education
A

Ionia
Sterling Heights

MICHIGAN DISTRICT STAFF
CONTACT INFORMATION
KIM & SANDY BARGERON
Michigan District Directors
kimtbar@aol.com
Phone 989-689-5443

BOB & NANCY NATTER
Assistant District Directors
Southeast Section
Rnatter@comcast.net
Phone 734-421-8250

RON & MICKI LINN
Michigan District Treasurer
gwrramitreas@gmail.com
Phone 810-239-5334

BRUCE & MELISSA THAYER
District Rider Educators
1800mi.ridered@gmail.com
Phone 734-740-7847

BEN & MARY GAWRYLOWIC
Membership Enhancement
benmary1968@yahoo.com
Phone 989-672-2066

KEN & PATTI KINTNER
Webmaster and COY Coordinators
District Trainers
ken@vplenawee.com
Phone 517-205-2667

DOUG & ROWENA MCAFEE
Assistant District Directors
Northern Section
Newsletter Editor
rowenaa@charter.net
Phone 973-5717

GARY AND CAROL WILLIAMS
2014 Michigan Couple of the Year
sparkyncarol@juno.com
Phone: 517-788-4538

BILL & LINDA DIFFIN
Assistant District Directors
West Section
Goodies
micouple2013@gmail.com
Phone 810-397-1812
DENNIS & GAYLE JISA
Assistant District Directors
Central Section
Vendor Coordinators
wingcoy@chartermi.com
Phone 248-627-6320

